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Hygiea Scrubs 
Soft ‘n’ Sour 
Fabric Softener and Laundry Sour 
 
5L     P1365 
20L   P1370 

  
 
DESCRIPTION: 
 
Hygiea scrubs Soft ‘n’ Sour is a dual-action liquid additive for laundry washing machines which 
functions both as a fabric softener and laundry sour. The gentle action of Soft n Sour acts to 
neutralise any carried-over alkalinity from the earlier cycles of washing thus restoring the pH to the 
correct level for the fibres and prevents adverse skin reactions in people who wear or use laundered 
clothes.  
 
It improves the feel of washed fabrics by imparting a softness and bulkiness to the fibres. It helps 
eliminate static cling, reducing drying times, adding a pleasant fragrance and it revitalises the 
brightness of coloured fabrics. Wool, cotton, polyester blends and all other fabrics are suitable for 
rinsing with Hygiea scrubs Soft Sour.  
 
Another benefit is the prevention of accelerated soiling due to adhesion of solid particles when static 
cling is present. Hygiea Scrubs Soft n Sour is an excellent combo that shows no build-up with 
multiple cycles. 
 
Key Advantages  

 High in neutralising value, therefore very economical 
 Gentle on fabrics 
 Delivers a pleasant residual fragrance 
 Ideal for all washable fabrics, white or coloured 
 Able to suspend soils and mineral particles, thereby facilitating the rinse action 

 
 
Soft n Sour is added to the final rinse water in washing machines. It is ideal for use in all industrial, 
commercial and household laundry operations and is suitable for all conditions. It stops the tendency 
of synthetic garments from clinging to the skin, especially after tumble-drying and stops problems 
caused by lint in the tumble-dryer. 
 
 
DIRECTIONS: 
Soil level                             Dosage(ml/kg dry goods)  
Light                                    2-3mL 
Heavy                                  3-5 
 
Dose manually or via automatic dosing equipment.  
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PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES: 
 Appearance:    Opaque Liquid 
 Odour:     Fresh Fragrance 
 Specific Gravity:   1.00 
 pH:     1.5-2.0 
The above data is typical of normal production and should not be taken as a specification. 
 
 
FIRST AID MEASURES: 
Ingestion: 

Immediately rinse mouth with water. If swallowed do not induce vomiting. Give water to drink. 
Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. Seek immediate medical attention. 

Eye Contact: 
Immediately flush eyes with large amounts of water for at least 15 minutes while holding 
eyelids open. Transport to the nearest medical facility for additional treatment. Do not rub eyes 
or keep eyes closed.  

Skin Contact: 
Remove contaminated clothing. Flush exposed area with water and follow by washing with soap 
if available. 

Inhalation: 
Remove the affected person out to a ventilated area. If not breathing, give artificial respiration. 
If breathing is difficult, give oxygen. Seek medical attention. 

 
Safe handling and storage information  

Store in original closed containers or (where applicable) in an approved bulk tank, away from 
extremes of temperatures. Full guidance on the handling and disposal of this product is 
provided in a separate Safety Data Sheet. 

 
This product is compatible with all Hygiea Scrubs Laundry products. 


